Kinston City Council

MINUTES
March 1, 2022

Minutes
Kinston City Council
City Hall · 207 East King Street
Tuesday, March 1, 2022
Regular Meeting at 5:30 pm
This meeting was held in person and published electronically at
https://www.facebook.com/KinstonCityHall

REGULAR MEETING
Mayor Don Hardy called the meeting to order at 5:30 pm.
Mayor Pro Tem Antonio Hardy delivered the prayer which was followed by the pledge of
allegiance.
Council Members’ Roll Call
Present: Councilmembers Chris J. Suggs, Sammy Aiken, Robert Swinson, and Mayor Pro
Tem Antonio Hardy.
Present Also: Rhonda Barwick, Interim City Manager and James Cauley, City Attorney.
Councilmember Felicia Solomon arrived at 5:45 pm.
CITIZEN COMMENT
Citizens must sign in prior to the start of the meeting if they wish to address the City Council.
Citizens should state their name and address prior to beginning their comments and may speak up to a maximum of 3 minutes.
Citizens seeking assistance or asking questions will be contacted by a member of the Governing Body or by appropriate City Staff

Bill Moxley, 844 Westminster Lane, Kinston, NC shared his concerns regarding handicap
parking on Queen Street from King Street to Vernon Avenue. Mr. Moxley stated he would like
for the City to provide one handicap space in the middle of each block on both sides of the street.
He also had concerns regarding parking in front of grocery stores and would like to have it
enforced if there were to be no parking.
Adoption of the Agenda
If a Councilmember wishes to revise the agenda, the Motion to add or delete an item will be
entertained prior to Adoption of the Agenda.
Councilmember Swinson made the motion, seconded by Councilmember Suggs and upon a
unanimous vote of [4-0], the agenda was adopted.
MINUTES
Consider approval of the minutes of the City Council meeting held on February 15, 2022 --Debra Thompson
Mayor Pro Tem Hardy made the motion, seconded by Councilmember Aiken and upon a
unanimous vote of [4-0], the minutes for February 15, 2022, were approved.
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PRESENTATIONS AND RECOGNITIONS
1. COVID-19 Victims and Survivors MEMORIAL Day Resolution ------- Mayor Don Hardy
Mayor Hardy read the resolution honoring the COVID-19 Victims and Survivors Memorial
Day as the first Monday in March.

2. Kinston Department of Fire & Rescue Basic Ops and Delivery Agency ------------- Damien
Locklear
Damien Locklear, Kinston Fire and Rescue Chief shared that he was presenting an
informative piece to give a better idea of the Fire Ground Ops (internal program) and a
delivery agency (community college). Chief Locklear stated the program was established to
provide structured internal training for all new personnel, to increase opportunities to focus
on local candidates by not requiring the state certification as a prerequisite for hire, and
mirrors the state certification classes if approved by getting the delivery agency status. He
discussed the NFPA 1403 standard that focused on the general information needed to become
a firefighter and recognizes safe practices for conducting such training evolutions.
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Chief Locklear shared that not having state certifications or not having NFPA 1403
certifications has hindered individuals from being hired and has caused the department to
lose local candidates. Most times you need an affiliation with a department and that happens
outside of the cities with the volunteer departments. That affiliation allows them to go to the
college (the delivery agency), not have to pay out-of-pocket and start working toward their
certification. If you live in the city, you are not affiliated with a department and cannot go to
receive the certification. We looked to see how to address the negative effect of turnover by
looking at the NFPA 1403 compliance. This is the reason for the internal program which has
been run already to see how it would do. Chief Locklear stressed that from a budgeting
standpoint, not every department could follow every NFPA standard.
Chief Locklear compared the Fire Ground Ops and the delivery agency. The highlights were
that the Ground Ops meets the requirements of NFPA 1403; the curriculum consists of staterecognized material Fire Fighter skills; provides the same hours required for state
certification with Job Performance Requirements (JPRs) and written exam for each section
(new hires must complete both sections before graduating); provides 1 month versus 6-12
months of certification classes; provides training hours needed for Insurance Services Office
(ISO) rating requirements (lower rating provides lower insurance premiums for businesses
and residential), and the instructions are provided by the Kinston Fire Department personnel
which incorporates City and department policies and procedures. Chief Locklear shared that
he has applied through the Commission and the State Fire Marshals Office (once removed
from moratorium) to become a delivery agency. This means that we would be able to recruit
those that reflect our community with no experience needed, meet requirements, and put
them on shift. The interim program presented two years ago was to have a recruitment effort
for those in high school. He noted that Fire Ground Ops allows the hire with no experience
and individuals may be put on a shift within one month and they can progress through a
career development program after that which should be based on the need of the department
and also be a benefit to the employer and the employee. Chief Locklear asked everyone to
pass this information on while out in the community.
Councilmember Swinson asked for information on the ISO rating and Chief Locklear stated
that is meeting recruitment training hours, maintaining hours for the driver/new driver, how
the surrounding area performs (eg., Jones and Lenoir Counties), municipal water supply
available, response time, as well as records management. Identifying that as a department we
are meeting a certain standard, reduces the number and the benefits go to the residents by
reducing their insurance premiums. Currently, we are Class 2 and the best you can get is
Class 1, and hope to in the fall we will be up for inspection to get us to Class 1. Mr. Swinson
stated that this was asked to let the general public and business owners that this is a factor in
economic development during the recruitment of businesses.
Councilmember Solomon asked if individuals hired would get entry-level pay. Chief
Locklear stated that they would come in at the firefighter pay grade and after completing the
state certification would go to the next pay grade.
Mayor Hardy thanked Chief Locklear for the presentation.
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ACTION AGENDA

1. Hold a Public Hearing to Name New Road Section “Nurses Lane”------------- Steve Miller
Steve Miller, Assistant Public Services Director stated this was to consider naming a portion
of the new road constructed between Doctors Drive and Airport Road, and the name of
Nurses Lane was previously discussed for this section. Mr. Miller shared that the name was
taken to Lenoir County for addressing and they found the name to be acceptable. It does not
create any conflict or confusion with any other existing county/city road names.
Mayor Hardy opened the Public Hearing at 6:04 pm.
There was no one to speak in favor of or in opposition to the naming of Nurses Lane.
Mayor Hardy closed the Public Hearing at 6:04 pm.
Councilmember Aiken asked if there would be a grand opening or another event. Mr. Miller
stated that there could be a ceremony at the next council meeting to recognize some of the
people in the profession.
Councilmember Aiken made the motion, seconded by Councilmember Swinson, and upon
a unanimous vote of [5-0], naming the new road section of Doctors Drive “Nurses Lane”
was approved.
2. Consider Adopting a Resolution Accepting Nurses Lane and an Extension of Doctors
Drive as City Streets ----------------------------------------------------------------------- Steve Miller
Steve Miller, Assistant Public Services Director stated that the second step in the process is to
accept these roads and make them a part of the City system. That means they will be the
City’s responsibility for maintenance and be added to the Powell Bill list. The length of the
roads combined will be approximately 0.42 miles. Mr. Miller said the Powell Bill
appropriations would not necessarily give a direct amount of money because the
appropriations we based on the total miles in the state, each cities portion of them, and another
portion is based on population. The extension of Doctors Drive is 1,610 feet and the Nurses
Lane portion is 590 feet.
Councilmember Swinson made the motion, seconded by Councilmember Aiken, and upon
a unanimous vote of [5-0], the resolution accepting Nurses Lane and the extension of
Doctors Drive was adopted.
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3. Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Amend Section 21-32 of the City Code of
Ordinances to Add Stop Signs on Nurses Lane and Doctors Drive -------------- Steve Miller
Steve Miller, Assistant Public Services Director stated that step three of the process was to
make it safe. He wanted to make sure that the stop sign locations were added into the
ordinances and stop signs were in Section 21-32 of the City Code of Ordinances. There will
be a stop sign added at the intersection of Nurses Lane and Airport Road; the intersection of
Doctors Drive and Nurses Lane. There will not be any changes to the ordinances regarding
speed limits, which means the speed limit on both streets would be the same as it is on every
other City street unless designated, which is 35 mph.
Councilmember Aiken asked if there was any lighting there and Mr. Miller shared that the
electric division is working on the installation of three lights to accommodate the section that
was built.
Mayor Hardy asked if the speed limit could be reduced to around 20 mph since it was a
residential area. Mr. Miller stated it could be changed and Mayor Hardy asked to have it
designated to 20 mph with the consensus of the Council. Councilman Aiken asked if that
included both streets (Doctors Dr. and Nurses Ln.) and Mr. Miller said presently Doctors Drive
is 35 mph. Mayor Hardy asked that the entire roadway be changed to 20 mph. Mr. Miller
stated if the speed limit is to be changed along an existing road, the properties on that road
would be notified and have a public hearing so they would have an opportunity to express their
feelings in favor of or opposition to it.
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Councilmember Aiken made the motion, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hardy and upon a
unanimous vote of [5-0], the amendment to Section 21-32 of the ordinances to add stop
signs on Doctors Drive and Nurses Lane was adopted.
Mr. Miller asked if they would like to set the date for the Public Hearing. It was decided that
the hearing would be held at the first meeting of April.

4. Consider Approval of Fiscal Year Ending 2022 Audit Contract ----------- Donna Goodson
Motion/Second
Donna Goodson, Finance Director stated that she was requesting to have the City Manager
authorized to execute a contract with RH CPA, PLLC to audit our accounts for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2022. The contract fee is $47, 355 to $49,555 depending on the additional
Federal or State Single Audit requirements. The audit report is due October 31, 2022. Ms.
Goodson stated the contract must be approved and signed by the City and forwarded to the
LGC and approved before any interim fieldwork may begin.
Councilmember Swinson made the motion, seconded by Councilmember Suggs and upon a
unanimous vote of [5-0], the audit contract for the fiscal year ending 2022 was approved.
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Donna Goodson, Finance Director shared that the City of Kinston has received notification
from the NC Office of State Budget and Management that the City has been appropriated a
State Capital and Infrastructure Fund (SCIF) Directed Grant for $100,000. The grant is being
provided to the City for capital improvements and is exclusively for property owned by the
City. The City Council must vote to ratify the acceptance and receipt of the funds and
delegate the responsibility to execute any necessary agreements on behalf of the Board to the
City Manager and Director of Finance. The City is required to provide a Scope of Work
description of how the grant funds will be spent in compliance with the specific purposes of
the bill.
Ms. Goodson stated we have to approve how we would like to spend it before we can send
out the Scope of Work description. She said she has spoken with Steve Miller and Corey
Povar and reviewed the following Capital Outlay requests that were not funded in the FY
2022 budget process. She presented the following two projects to choose from that would
accommodate the $100,000 grant proceeds:
•
•

Sandblast, prime, seal & paint Grandstand Sections 4-7 at Grainger Stadium
Re-sealing/striping of the remaining parking lots in the downtown area the city owns.

Ms. Goodson asked the Council to accept the appropriation, choose which of the two projects
they would like to have the money spent on, and delegate the responsibility to execute any of
the necessary agreements.
Councilmember Swinson made the motion, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hardy and upon
a unanimous vote of [5-0], the State Capital and Infrastructure Fund (SCIF) Directed
Grant for $100,000 was accepted.
Discussion followed on the project decision. Ms. Goodson shared that this is the last group
of grandstands that have not been renovated. Also, she shared that in this year’s budget there
were funds for repaving the parking lots for City Hall, Public Services, and the lot at Caswell
and Heritage Streets.
Councilmember Aiken stated he was in favor of the resealing of the parking lots downtown.
There was a consensus for restriping the parking lots. Mayor Hardy stated we would look at
other ways of funding the grandstands at Grainger Stadium. Councilmember Suggs asked
what parking lots would be included for repaving. Ms. Barwick restated the parking lots that
were included in the budget and said that they would do what $100,000 would cover. Mr.
Miller shared that the parking lots were at the intersections of Caswell/McLewean Streets,
Caswell/Gordon Streets, Gordon Street (across from the Chef and the Farmer), a portion of
the Pride’s lot between McLewean/Queen Streets, and a portion of Kinston Community
Health Center.
Councilmember Swinson stated since there were no bids in as of yet, so with asphalt and gas
going up, we could exceed $100,000. Mr. Miller said that they would not know until it was
bid. Ms. Swinson asked Mr. Povar if he had an estimate of the cost for sandblasting the
grandstands. Mr. Povar stated that the project was quoted two years ago at $66,000 and
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imagined it would be closer to $80,000 at this time. Mr. Swinson asked to wait for quotes
and Ms. Goodson said the State asked for the Scope of Work and she has asked to wait for
this meeting. Mr. Cauley asked if she could give them alternatives depending on the bids.
Ms. Goodson stated if they went with the parking lots, they could pave as many as they could
for $100,000.
After further discussion, Ms. Goodson stated that the Scope of Work description could be
that we restripe city-owned parking lots up to $100,000. Mr. Cauley suggested a formal vote
due to the peculiarities of the grant.
Councilmember Aiken made the motion, seconded by Councilmember Solomon. After
Councilmember Swinson asked to include the wording of “up to $100,000”, the motion by
Mr. Aiken to approve the restriping and resealing of the parking lots in accordance with
the State requirement was withdrawn by Councilmember Aiken.
Councilmember Aiken made the motion, seconded by Councilmember Solomon and upon a
unanimous vote of [5-0], the repair of restriping and repainting the parking lots up to
$100,000 was approved.
6. Consider Approval of Special Event Application for 8th Annual Stew and Brew -----------Jenee Spencer
Jenee Spencer, Chief of the Kinston Police Department presented the request for the special
event that will occur on March 12, 2022, and start at 11:45 am. This is the 8th Annual Stew
and Brew. They will sell tickets and be cooking fish stew. You will purchase a ticket, get an
armband, and participate by tasting. They have requested to close off the alley that runs
between the Axe Throwing and the brewery that goes down to Kinston Community Center.
Chief Spencer stated that this is a fund-raising event for G.I. Joe’s Military Living History
Museum.
Councilmember Swinson made the motion, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hardy and upon
a unanimous vote of [5-0], the special event application for the 8th Annual Stew and Brew
was approved.
7. Consider Approval of the Sale of Property ----------------------------------------- James Cauley
(THIS ITEM WAS VOTED ON IN THE CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT)
8. Consider Approval to Purchase Metal Barricades ---------------- Councilmember Solomon
(THIS ITEM WAS VOTED ON IN THE MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBER REPORT)
UPDATES
Chief Spencer gave an update on the unsolved crimes. She stated that the officers and the
Investigators with the Kinston PD are constantly looking at unsolved cases. Recently, they
were working on a 2015 case and the officers worked with the DA’s office. They obtained
new information and were able to arrest Marquez Outlaw for the murder of Timothy Nobles
on May 13th in the 400 block of Cox Avenue. Mr. Outlaw was arrested and is in Lenoir
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County Detention Center under no bond. Chief Spencer shared that they worked to obtain
warrants on Michael Fisher, and he has also been arrested and confined under no bond.
Chief Spencer stated that a week or so later, on January 26th the officers and Investigators
were working on another unsolved case and were able to obtain warrants on Joshua Harris for
the murder of Kaneesha Robinson. Ms. Robinson was murdered on August 23, 2015, on
Hyman Avenue. Mr. Harris was picked up in Charlotte on a traffic stop and he is confined in
jail and awaiting his appearance under no bond.
Chief Spencer shared they were working on the murder of James Franklin and obtained
warrants on Carlos Fields for the murder which occurred on October 5, 2013. This incident
occurred on Capitola Avenue and there were two others injured in that incident. He was
picked up by the US Marshals office on February 22nd in Hookerton, NC. He is in jail
awaiting that trial as well.
Chief Spencer reiterated to the council and citizens that they do have unsolved cases, but they
constantly look at unsolved cases (murders and shooting incidents). There are times when
they know who committed the crime but do not have enough to charge them. They work with
the DA’s office to make sure they are doing everything within the law and that it is a good
case before they move forward with it.
Councilmember Solomon asked Chief Spencer to speak about how vital a role that citizens
play in the solving of unsolved murders and crimes that are committed in the city. Chief
Spencer stated that in an abundance of our violent crimes, there are witnesses, but it is hard
for people to come forward. She explained that there are many avenues of bringing
information forward and she thinks it is time for the citizens to step up and take their
neighborhoods back. It takes all of us. She explained that we have Crime Stoppers, a tips line
so that people do not have to come forward with their names. She asked everyone to think
about if it were their family member. Councilmember Aiken shared that Mr. Franklin’s
mother was on a local TV station regarding her son being murdered. He called Chief Spencer
and was sent a list of 19 cold cases. Since then, there have been three solved. He said there
were 16 more and if anyone has any information about them, please make the community
safer and report it. Mr. Aiken stated that we do not need to pull any of our detectives. Chief
Spencer stated that when staffing is challenging Investigators may need to help cover patrol.
She stated they have been able to push through staffing issues and solve these crimes. Mayor
Hardy thanked Chief Spencer and the entire team along with the Federal partners for helping
to bring some justice to the families' lives.
APPOINTMENTS
1. Appointment to Board or Commission ----------------------------------------------- Corey Povar
a. Re-Appoint (2) applicants to Kinston/Lenoir County Parks & Recreation
Commission.
Sue Ellen Maddux
Dr. Gary Wojeski
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b. Appoint (1) applicant to the Kinston/Lenoir County Parks & Recreation Commission
Billy Hooker
Corey Povar, Parks and Recreation Director shared that Sue Ellen Maddux and Dr. Gary
Wojeski are very active participants on the board. He also stated that Billy Hooker is a
fixture at Southwood and has been involved with Parks and Recreation for over 25 years and
his input is welcome on the board.
Councilmember Aiken asked if there were any other vacancies and Mr. Povar stated they
were fully staffed on the board.
Councilmember Suggs asked that the applications for re-appointment and new appointment
be included in the agenda packet going forward.
Councilmember Aiken made the motion, seconded by Councilmember Suggs and upon a
unanimous vote of [5-0], the re-appointment of Sue Ellen Maddux and Gary Wojeski and
the new appointment of Billy Hooker to the Kinston/Lenoir County Parks and Recreation
Commission were approved.
INFORMATION AND UPDATES
City Manager Search Presentation and Update ------------------------- Anne Lewis, Baker Tilly
Anne Lewis, Director and Co-Practice Leader introduced herself and stated she had spoken
to most of the Council this past week. She shared that she had taken that information to
develop a recruitment brochure and marketing profile of the position. Ms. Lewis stated that
she intended to provide a draft after obtaining additional information that includes a survey
of your department directors to get what they are looking for in the next City Manager. After
the brochure is approved, the position will be marketed for about 30 days. In the next three
to four months, they will be continuing several tasks to get to the process of providing about
ten candidates for consideration to win out a smaller pool of five candidates to bring forward
for an interview process. The interview process will be designed to look like one or two
rounds of interviews (virtual/in-person), may include other stakeholders that you would like
to participate in the interview process. They will conduct reference and background checks
and make sure that the candidates are fully vetted. They are in the process of conducting a
salary survey of the benchmark communities to help determine the salary range to advertise.
Ms. Lewis stated they will help design interview questions for presentation to the candidates.
They will provide tools to look at the full backgrounds to determine if they are a good match
for what we are looking for in Kinston. One of the ways is having a talent and management
assessment completed that the leadership and management traits desired in the next manager.
Individually, a survey will be completed, and the results will be aggregated and compare the
results of the elected body to the individual finalists who will also complete a companion
survey. At the end of the process, there will be a well-rounded view of the candidates; their
technical expertise, their personal qualities, and characteristics, and how they will fit the
desire of the next manager. She stated that the timeline is outlined for the first week in May
to be conducting interviews.
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
There was no City Manager’s Report.
CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT
(THIS ITEM WAS MOVED TO THE ACTION AGENDA)
James Cauley, City Attorney reported on property that the Council authorized for the
advertisement of upset bids. The two lots are 304 E. Blount Street and 403 Independent
Street. Mr. Cauley shared that this was a very active bid with four bidders, nine bids, and
four advertisements. The cost of advertising with the Free Press was $544.50. Bidder
number two came in with $3,725.
Councilmember Suggs asked if there were any parameters associated with the sale of the
parcels. Mr. Cauley shared the process and stated that the only pre-requisite was the
Council’s authorization to move forward with the advertisement.
Councilmember Swinson made the motion, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hardy and upon
a vote of [4-1] (Councilmember Suggs – Nay), the resolution for the sale of the property at
304 E. Blount Street and 403 N. Independent Street for $3,725 was approved.
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MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS
(THIS ITEM WAS MOVED TO THE ACTION AGENDA)
Councilmember Solomon shared that Mayor Hardy and she met with the planning team for
the Barbecue Festival. During the meeting they discussed barricades. Presently, we have
wooden barricades that are moved by people and Ms. Solomon said she thought of how new
barricades could be of help to the City. She found that we could purchase about 30 metal
barricades that lock for between $2,500 and $4,000. Ms. Solomon stated that these would
belong to the City and would improve the appearance and provide safety and asked if we
could look at making that purchase. Mayor asked for input from the City Manager and Chief
Spencer. He also shared that there was a transport system that could be purchased with the
barricades.
Ms. Barwick shared her concerns and stated the present barricades can be purchased for $20
and they met OSHA requirements to block a street. She stated she was not sure if the silver
barricades would do that and thought they were for events and crowd control. If the Council
was interested in supporting events, they would still need the present barricades that we have.
Chief Spencer stated that her main concern was that the barricades be OSHA compliant. The
ones that they have are great for flooding roadways or to mark something off. She felt that
the larger barricades that link would keep people from moving them. Her next concern
would be storage. Chief Spencer stated that she felt reflective tape could be easily added to
the barricades to meet OSHA requirements.
Councilmember Swinson asked if there were pictures and could we get a cost estimate of
how much and how many barricades and bring them back to the council. Ms. Solomon
stated she would forward what she has. Mr. Swinson asked how many and Ms. Solomon
said it was 30.
Ms. Solomon also shared concerns about using these in the Lincoln City area as well. Mayor
Pro Tem Hardy agreed with Ms. Solomon on the purchase and stated that the question
seemed to be about where these barricades would be stored. Ms. Barwick stated if the
Council purchased these they would find somewhere to store them. Mayor Hardy suggested
looking at spending up to $4,000 to purchase the barricades and rack to support the Festival
on the Neuse. Mr. Swinson was concerned as to whether the TDA was willing to contribute
since this was putting heads in beds. Mayor Pro Tem Hardy stated if the Council deemed it
necessary to address the TDA he would and would share the information as soon as possible.
Mr. Swinson asked when the deadline was. Mayor Hardy said it was now due to having to
order and wait for shipping. If the TDA would provide any funding that would be used to
reduce our cost. Ms. Solomon stated that she hoped that these would belong to the City and
felt that we could move forward on this tonight.
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Councilmember Solomon made the motion, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Hardy and upon
roll call vote (Councilmembers Aiken, Solomon, Swinson, Suggs, and Mayor Pro Tem
Hardy – Yes) of [5-0]), the purchase of the barricades not to exceed $4,000 plus shipping
was approved.
Mayor Pro Tem Hardy thanked the participants of the Freedom Classic and everyone who had a
hand in it. Also, he shouted out the Kinston Viking and stated if they win tonight they will be
playing in Greenville for a chance to go to the state.
Councilmember Suggs commented that in his months on the Council, some of the most active
conversations he has had with members of this community have been about trash and neglected
properties. He stated that people with disposable income both locally and out of town are buying
properties in the distressed, low-income predominantly black neighborhoods and not taking care
of the properties. He stated that tonight he could not in good faith support us selling a property
to someone he knows is already not taking care of their properties. Mr. Suggs urged the
community if they rent, own, or live there to take pride and take care of it. He asked everyone to
reach out to Public Services at 939-3282, a member of the City Council.
Councilmember Suggs asked to explore what boards and commissions members of the Council
are appointed to so that the Council can stay in the loop. He suggested periodically sharing what
was being accomplished and what they are doing in those roles. He noted that they were not
appointed to those positions as an individual but as a representative of the City of Kinston. He
encouraged staying active and keeping communication open amongst the council members and
city staff.
Mayor Pro Tem Hardy added that we may need to set up a meeting to look at some of the code
enforcement about some of the properties coming up in the community. Ms. Solomon asked if it
were possible to share a presentation of the ordinances and fines we have about trash, junk cars,
and other things. Once they are reviewed, see if we have maximized the amount of the fines and
made the community aware in helping us help them. Mr. Cauley stated that Mr. Short would be
able to share the status of the current fee and fines are, how they are imposed, and the
notification process. Ms. Barwick said she would ask Mr. Short to come to a future meeting with
an update. Councilmember Swinson added that properties have been left and the trash was left
on the street and informed the residents in these cases that if the property does not have an
account, the City does not normally pick up those things. However, over the years the City has
been gracious to do it because they are concerned about the areas that all the residents live in.
He asked that if you see someone vacating the premises to call 939-3282 and let us know so that
staff can be sent out to let them know that if it is a private contractor, they are responsible for
moving the debris in front of that house, or in that neighborhood.
Councilmember Aiken spoke regarding the annual cleanup held before the barbecue fest and
asked if anyone was doing that this year. Mr. Swinson shouted out Mr. Suggs and Kinston Teens
for their efforts in cleaning up the neighborhoods on McLewean and Queen Streets this past
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weekend. Mr. Suggs invited anyone wishing to participate in the next clean-up, which is
scheduled for March 26th, and shared that they will be meeting at 9:00 am at Kinston Teens Hub
located on Towerhill Road. Ms. Barwick shared that the Police Department has some cleanups
scheduled but does not have the specific dates and they are planned before the Barbecue Festival.
She also shared that normally in April Public Services will have a station where folks can come
and bring anything they have collected in their neighborhood without any tipping fees. This is
normally staged at the old shirt factory site.
Mayor Hardy thanked everyone for their work. He noted that $29 million was received by
Infinity Link whose broadband main headquarters will be at the Global Trans Park. This was the
only company to receive the funding for North Carolina. He stated that a conversation was held
with the County regarding collaboration moving forward on the ARPA funding they received
($10.9 million). He shared several of the allocations throughout the community and he was
looking forward to discussing other things the City and County could do together moving
forward. Mayor Hardy stated he has spoken to individuals in the General Assembly about
funding availability and looked forward to being able to tap resources on the State level. He
shared that he received information today from the Attorney General’s office regarding grant
funding for businesses of $5,000 up to $500,000.
Mayor Hardy stated, “We must do whatever we can, however we can, whenever we can to help
impact the lives of others for the better.”
ADJOURNMENT
Councilmember Solomon made the motion, seconded by Councilmember Suggs and upon a
unanimous vote of [5-0], the Kinston City Council Meeting was adjourned at 7:19 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Debra Thompson, City Clerk
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